
THE HEWS Tills VORXING.

GOVERNOR ODELL SKKS SALT LAKE,

Salt Lake. I'tnh. May r. Qovernw H. n.iainln R,
<».l. 11 ..t New-Tori and party spent the day aaaM«

MINISTER FRANCIS HERE ON LEAVE.
c. B. Francis, United states Minister •.> Greece.

ana.l Mrs. Francis were among the passengers who
arrived here yesterday on the steamer Kronprinz
Wilhelm. Mr.Francis has come to this country on
a short leave or absence. In speaking of Greecehe said the country was prosperous. He predictedthat the new line of steamers between this and
Grecian 1orts would open up a profitable marketfor American products

The regatta committee of the New-York Yacht
Club, of which 8. Nicholson Kane is chairman,

has announced officially the programme for the
season. The fifty-sixth annual regatta will take
place, In the lower bay. Thursday. June 19. The
following Tuesday. June 24. th. Glen Cove race cup
will he raced for at Glen Cove. The Newport
series of races will take place July H>, 11 ami 12.
and the rendezvous for the annual cruise will be
nt Nfw-lyinilon.Conn.. August 4. The cruise will
extend eastward to MarMehead. at the Invitation
of the Eastern Yacht Club, The steamboat Cyg-
nus has been chartered lor the use of members
and guests at the annual regatta.

William K. Vanderbilt. W. V.. Hoyt. Mr*.Elian*
Dyer, Jr.. and her daughter. MUs Swan, were
among those who arrived yesterday on board the
Kronprlns Wllhelm. Mr. Vanderbilt and W. S.
Hoyi were taken off the liner at Quarantine by a
New-York Central Railroad tug, and subsequently
proceeded to Idle Hour. Mr. VandcrbOfa place on
Long Island, where he will remain until he goes
to Chicago next week.

Thomas F. Cushlng. owing to his recent severe
illness, has abandoned his projected trip abroad,
and will spend the summer at Newport, opening
his villa there for the season, to-day.

CAMBRIDGE TO HONOR DR. PARKER.
London. May 27.—The University of Cambridge

has decided to confer the honorary degree of Doc-
tor he Music upon H. W. Parker, professor ofmusierat Yale University.

W. K. VANDERRII.T AND W. S. HOYT
RETURN.

William K. Vanderbilt nn.l WlnflelJ Scott Hoyt
returned from Europe yesterday on the steamer
Kronprinz Wllhelm. Th. left the steamer at
Quarantine, going aboard the tug S. R Cmllaway
owned by the New-York Central Railroad andwere landed at the Battery.

DR. VAN DYKE GOING WEST.
Princeton, N. J.. May 27 (Special). -The Rev. Dr.

Henry van Dyke spent to-day at his home, in
Princeton, and left here for New- York again to-night. To-morrow night he will leave there on a
trip to Missouri. On Friday he willattend a dinner
In his honor at ft. I-ouls. an Ion Sunday he willpreach the baccalaureate sermon at the InlversityOf Missouri. Dr. van Dyke will also make the com-
mencement address before th« graduating class atth« college at Durham, N.C.

CARLETON COLLEGE'S PRESIDENT.
N.rthti.-ld. Minn.. May 27.-The Rev. William H.

Salmon, of Bridgeport. Conn., who recently de-
clined the presidency .if Tabor College in lowa
has accepted the presidency of Carleton College"here, and will enter upon his duties on January
I, I.Haj.

Mrs. .Tohn T. Hall and her OSMBBhtSffl I.nv.- town

this weak for their place ai Lew on Miss CatnortM
Hall will spend a portion of the season wlrh Mm.
Stanley Mortimer, at Newport. Mr* Mortimer is
sni! at h.-r country place .it Roslyn, r...ne island.

The date for the .Volition of the ftoMn*S IffCSt
Convalescent Home for Crippled CsJMren, at Tar-

rytown-oti-the-Hudafon, has iM-en set a« Jun«- 7.
.Mrs Robert Hewitt, th^ Misses Hewitt, Mrs. 3am-
u.! Thomas. Mrs Bdward Bomervllfc JaJtrey. Mrs.
Ed.wtn nouM and Miss Helen ftf. GouM ara among

those int.r.-:-t.-.i m UUa charity.

Amor? those salllnj; to-day Mlbeard the FUlta
di Ipbla are Mr. «nd Mrs. H. a Norrts, Ooairal
Joseph Wheeler and the Misses Wheeler, Mr. and
Mrs. Harrlsoa Brown, Miss Janet <;u,<t and her
niece. Miss Janet C. Jones; Charles Morgan and
Mr. iin.l Mr.-. T. J. Adams.

Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland 11. Dodge have closed
th. house in Park-aye. and are settled for the
summer at their country place in Rlverdale, N. Y.

Robert Gerry drove the Pioneer yesterday on
Its trip to Ardsloy and back. The coach was char-
tered by Mlnturn Post Collirs. whose <party com-
prised Miss Elsie I.add. Mrs. Tolcotfe. Miss Edith
Tolcott, Miss Isabel Fowler, Miss Clara Van Nor-
den. Daniel G. Tenney, Frank B. Palmer and Ar-
thur K. Wood.

Mr. and Mrs. Kdward Ttff.-iny Dye* h.ivo left

town and atme to Murray Bay, Canada, when they
have a cottage, for the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. John S. Barnes leave town to-day

for their country place, at Lenox.

Mrs. Burke Roche is staying with Mrs. Edward
Moore Robinson, at Philadelphia, for the horso

show there. Mrs. John It. Drexel has likewise
gone to Philadelphia.

Mr. and Mrs. H James Cross and their daughter,
Marie, sail to-ilay for Europe.

Mrs. Phelps Iraves town in a few days, having

taken a cottaa* at Oedarhurst, Lone Island, where
she will spend the summer.

It is at 3:» this afternoon that the marriage of

Miss Kthel Phelps. daughter of Mrs. Charles
Phelpo, to William North Doanc takes atecs in

the Brick '"hurch, Kifth-ave. and Thtrty-seventh-

St Btowe Phelps will give his sister away, and

her bridesmaids will consist of Miss Edith <'atlln.
d.uiKhtfr of Mrs. Julius Catlln. of Morristown.
N .1 Miss Mary Cross, dauchter of Mr- R.
James Cross, and Miss Marian Hague, daughter or
Jam.s Hague. Hedmond Cross will officiate w
best man. and the ushors will consist of An.-. 1

Phelps, Krederlck <>. Spt-dd.n. Joseph HowUnd
Hunt. Corse Blagdon. jr.,James Parker, of Bos-
ton, and Everett Colby. After the ceremony,

which will be performed by the Rev. Dr. Henry
van Kyke, there will be a reception at the East
Thirly-second-st. house of the hride's mother, Mr.-.
Charles Plieips.

Tolo will asaln constitute an attraction to-day

at H.mpstead. the Meadow Brook and Buffalo
teams playing for the llemp-stead cups.

A number of people have pone from here to

Washington to attend Lrf>rd P auncfotes funeral.
He had many warm personal friends in this city,

who are anxious to offer this tribute of respect to
his memory and of sympathy to his bereaved
family.

XEW-YORK SOCIETY.

The city is eneajred to-day in welcoming her dls-
tinßuishpd visitors from France, and aside from
tho offlci.il functions organized in their honor,
many private entertainments are beins armtiKfrt

for them. Tho hospitality of most oJ the leading
clubs has been extended to them.

It Is to-day that the fourth annual metropolitan

poir championship begins at Tuxedo. There are
some fifty-seven entries.

Justice Moris,.n. of Newfoundland, the leader ~st
the strong movement for annexation of the. Island
to Canada, is in Toronto on .1 visit. He is quoted
a* stating that, whereas In ISttt Newfoundland
was strongly against confederation, she Is I^'Li!?
driven by the !oj;U' of events toward union with
Canada. In IBC9 the colony had no debt, *<"»! tha
taxation upon Isnporta was aba I'lp^r cent. To-
day, chiefly through the building of railways, tho
debt has risen to about $:.>i>.im>."«»>. the Interest on
which is alone aqua) t.» the total expentUiure oc
the colony In ISO. Tomeet this. Import duties have
been Increase.!, until they now .iv.-r:.;;.' about SI
per cent, or $10 per head of th. iopulation of 3ww.
Thus the colony, which stayed oui of confedera-
tion because IIwant \u25a0 -.! low duties; ttntU Itself fofcta
to charge higher duties than Canada does.

General Lew Wallace. James Whitcomb Kiley,
Mary Hartwt 11 « a th. :-.\.... ! Booth Tarkinston.
Charles Major. George It.irr McCutcheon. »:.-orge

Ada and Meredith Nicholson will read selections
from their works In Indianapolis on Friday ana
Saturday evenings of this week for the be:unt ot
the Harrison Monument fund.

PERSONAL NOTES.
Virginia people are hoping that John P':rlton

Williams, president of the Seaboard Air I.irte
Railroad, will be chosen as president oi th.- Jarnt*

town Exposition Company. IW Is a naUre of Rfch;
DM>nd. -r..! "The Newport News Tim-s-H. ra!;!
says that he "has b-j«-n the apest>e orindwtrial
revival in the South, ami with s broad, compre-
hensive view of the conditions, .•>:•\u25a0 ed by an in-

domitable energy that aim baffles human con-
ception, he has accomplished within t!i.- las! r.;»
years more than any one man tiring within tr.e
Mason an.l Dlxon line."

Negotiations are lit:.:- way by which Mrs. Pot-
ter Palmer, of Chicago, may soon become the.

owner el White Hall, once th,- residence of Gov-

ernor Sharp.- a Colonial Governor of Maryland.
overlooking the Chesapeake Bay. about *;\ mb^s
from Annapolis. It Is one of th.- best specimens
of Colonial architecture In the country, and con-
tains some One .- imp) «>f ancient furniture ar.a
paintings,

Mark Twain is to \u25a0\u25a0".\u25a0.. •!-. degree of 1-1- P-

from the Missouri State University th. comirtS
commencement.

Two Ha k e.T.tr.n. r-.
::i th-

••
rtvod al 1 irail
Johtisinir.' sai.l Bn>tkM I
tion. 'is dat > 'U ira

•

l0ate."

"You know that across in Kentucky a few years
ago the Republicans won th.lr first bis victory.

After th.- election an bid mountaineer came <Ik>*i\
to Frankfort looking lot some rewartl for hi*
forty years of voting f<">r Republican candidates
an.! principles. He remained several days, and
then he anal seen by an acquaintance ril'.ns pa.-t

the hotel which was the headquarters of the .iomi-
riant party. 'Where are you going?' his frieml
asked. '(Join 1 home.' Bald the mountaineer. 'DM
you get an office?' 'Got nothin"; an" say. you've
hear about the office s«»ekln' the man. haven't
you? Was, ifyou

-• \u25a0>• Ioffice :ook!n' foe a man
hereabouts, you -ay that Jim Jarvis Is riiin" ea.«t

on the Lexington turnpike, an' snin" »1 d slow.'
"

The Governor tells a good story himself, and ha
is quick Is see the point Of one told by another

—
quicker, perhaps, than Senator Cannack. also an
accomplished raconteur, was to soe the application

to his own and other Democratic arguments of

this bit of n»gro characterisation wh:oh he once
related to Governor Taft:

At the dinner recently given to Governor Taft
at the Commercial Club, la Cincinnati. r->me one
asked him. apropos of the policy of putting Fili-
pinos in positions of trust undt-r the civil gov-

ernment, whether trie natives took kindly to

r.fflc-holdin*. The Governor answered the u.u»-=.tioa
with this story:

It Is said that Bishop Taylor, of the Methodist
Church, who died on May Is at Palo Alto, Cal.. had
for over half a century slept with his bead pil-

lowed upon a stone. He generally carried the stone

In a satchel, and always laid his head up<.n it at

night wherever he was. thus literally carrying
out the words of the hymn. My 1..-1 :istor.t." A
Baltimore clergyman says that ><n one ..cc-aston
the Bishop visited him when the temperature wad

far below zero, an.l that the Bishop slept in the
room with allMm windows thrown up and with his
he.i.l on the stone. This mode nt life is th-.u^ht
to have accounted for hi- wonderful physical en-
durance.

PEOPLE IN THE PUBLIC EYE.
Here is one of Th.- San Francisco Chronicle*

Ptori.s toM of Bret Hart.'- connection with that
paper. A new saloon was to be opened in M.irkct-
st., and Harte ha.l the assiKiim'-nt. Th*» intprest

did not become acute tillafter 11 p. m.. and Hurts
was late in Retting back to the office. The nisht
editor had gone, leaving word that Harte was to

hand In his half-column t>> the foreman printer

without editorial revision. Harte had t;»ki"-n par-

ticular pains with hi.- copy, which was really funny.
Beginning in grandiloquent terms he described the
new premises accurately enough. Then he enmo on
to the good cheer, then to more good chivr, his
praise of the refreshments piling up stage by
stage, till it wound up in inenhereney. It was an
exact portrayal of the Stages of a man's mind
passing from exhilaration to intr>xicati"n. Looking

for his article next day. il.:rt- found half a coluina
of descriptive matter •- dull as .lit.- water. He
made inquiries as to the fate of hi-- "story." -W*11.
Mr Hart.-," sail the foreman. "Ikilled it. \n-.i
must have had a terrible skinful last night. It's
lucky the oH :»>an -wasn't about when you got hack.
for If there's anything he's down on its drink."

Poor Bret BartA, who expected San Francisco to

laugh over his little article, went sadly away—
the more sadly as at that time of his life he was
a teetotaller!

Booked te sail on th. steamer M
for London an- C. (1

Edward Falrbana a- \
M.itli.ws. Miss Elsie .M !I'it-rri
zky.

seeing In Salt Lake, ltattng hi the afternoon farColorado Springs.

TRANSATLANTIC TRAVELLERS.
Some of those on the steamer Kronprlnz YVilhelm.

which arrived here from Bremen yesterday, were
E. Barnes, Mrs. Grant Dlckson. C. S. Francis.
United States Minister to Greece, and Mrs Fran-
cis; the Marquis Pallavicini Hlppolyt. Leopold

Stern. WintleM Scott Hoyt. W. K. Vanderbilt, Mis»
Edith Abraham, Mr. and Mrs. Edward E. \yer
Mr. and Mrs. D. B. C. Catterwood. C. F. Crocker
Mrs. C. H. T. Collis, F. P. Dunne. Mr- fclishaDyer. Mrs. Daniel Delehanty, Miss Delehanty
Mr. and Mrs. William T. Galley, the Mis-. -

Galley
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Hoffman. Mr. and Mrs. F C*
Herrick. Mr. and Mrs. Theodore F. Jackson Mr*
and Mrs. David P. Kimball. Mrs. David Kirii? Mr'
and Mrs. W. Martin. Mr.and Mrs. Robert Maxwell"
Mr and Mrs. Wallis Craig Smith, Mi.-- Swan and"
Miss A. P. Townsend.

Among those who will sail to-day for South-
ampton on the steamer Philadelphia are Mr.,and
Mrs«. J. T. Adams, William M. Chase, Alfred «*ur-
phey, Mr. and Mrs. O. P. rasas Mr. anil Mrs.
James C. DufT, Mr. and Mrs. William L. Klkins.
Miss Jeannette L. Gilder, Miss Daisy Green. Mr
and Mrs. Richard Kins. Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Marshall. Miss Alice Ogfden. James P. ricott.
George K. Southard, Mr. and Mrs. .1 E. H. Spt r.cpr.
Miss A. M. Spencer. General Joseph Wheeler, the
Misses Wheeler and I.A. B. Widener.

iWar Department, on questions submitted by the
1Secretary concerning the law of civil govern-
P ment tinder military occupation have been com-
f piled into a volume just Issued by the Gov-
f ernment Printing; Office. They are a valuable
'. mine of information on the history of this coun-
itry as it throws llpht on our colonial problems.

[I Inno other period of its history has the War
< Department 'wen .ailed upon to deal with such

!*\u25a0 difficult and Intricate questions outside the
T military sphere as in the last four years. As

the administrator of Cuba and the Philippines,
and part of the time of Porto Itioo, iihas been

iconfronted by a great variety of legal questions

lInvolving the Han;- of those territories with
1 respect to our constitution and laws, and also

M the definition of private right* and obligations
l* determined under Sj>.ini;-h law. Many of the
|] administrative problems which the War De-
j. partmeiit had to meet raised new or Ions; for-
Si pott, issues concerning the very character of
•

the United Stai.-. the nature and extent of its
\* sovereignty, the division of. its powers and the
I* basis and extent of Its authority at home and'"

abroad. The annexation of Louisiana, which
\i meant a transformation of our original federa-

tion'of limited powers Into a nation of general
isovereign authority, and the Civil War, which
• established that nation's right <»f self-perpetua-
Ition regardless of the consent of any section of'

the 'governed alone. confronted our government
Iwith novel and important questions of equal
Imagnitude. In inswerinj: them, however, the
• responsibility was divided among the depart-
If ments trained to deal with particular classes of
jsubject*, and often the executive was able to
ji proceed by the lightof legislative enactment.

In meeting the insular problems the prime re-• apoaaibility was on the War Department, anil
'\u25a0 ithas generally had to man out Its course in
;advance of Congressional action or of Judicial
Idecision. It was. moreover, hampered by the• obligation of learning and regarding precedents
;in dealing with th* practical necessities of un-
(j precedented situations, and of meeting new re-
|sponsibilities without departing in essentials
;. from old paths. lii the cam» of Louisiana the
Iadministration made precedents. The govern-
', ment was new. its constitution mobile, and l«»th

were shaped to meet stances. in 1861
\u25a0 arms set lawn aside to a considerable degree,
j even In the peaceful parts of the country, and
j it was not till long after the government had
I cut Gordlan knots in the North by military
I power that iiisome cases the exercise of such
:. power was overruled by the courts. The Insular
;! administration had no such free hand. It had

\u25a0j to proceed with strict regard to a long line of
!4 Judicial decisions touching but not really meet

There Is hope of relief from the stlpma which
Is now attached to this country by r.-u.^,,!, of Us
barbarous tariff treatment of foreign master-
pieces of art. Representative Lovering, of Mas-
sachusetts, has introduced a bill amending the
Dinpley law by platingpaintings In oil or water-
color, statuary, sculpture, drawings. engravlnK-s

and etchings on the free list, the bill providing
that such works of art shall have been manu-
factured or produced more than fifty years be-

TOO SLOW.
What superhuman genius guided the engineer

who selected the sites for stations on the Third-
ave. elevated system above the Harlem River?
Within the borders of Manhattan Island there
are stations at intervals ranging from ]j\e t,, g

dozen blocks. Study the distances between the
stopping places on the upstairs railways l»-
tween the Battery and the northern end or
Manhattan Borough. Then consider the pecul-
iar and puzzling state of things In the Borough
of Tin- Bronx. It is almost reasonable to Bay
flint the Third avo. elevated cars after they
have- crossed tho stream which separates tin-
two borougha move at the pace of a mud turtle
stricken with paralysis of nearly every one of
the motor nerves and pa*s few woodsheds with-
out a long pa uso for meditation.

Insome of our Southern Slates before the ('ivil
War it was said to be the custom to practise
such moderation in the hauling of trains that
when a passenger's hat was blown out of a
window the cars wore halted In order that the
bareheaded ticket holder liiiiiht not catch cold,
and the headpiece was captured and brought
back even if the winds had carried it far away.
Delays meant nothing In that easy and unhur-
ried epoch. When there was a circus or a
funeral within a few miles of the Southern
trunk route the locomotive engine bad a respite
from toll, and everybody on board the cars paid
tribute to the sorrows of the afflicted or laughed
at the antics of the clowns.

The trains on Southern railroads do not creep
and crawl at present. They challenge compari-
son fur promptness and pace with the thunder-
holts of the Northern expresses. But on the
Third-aye. stills beyond the Harlem the apo-
plectic and congested cars Milllinger and loiter
and still stop at almost every other back yard.
What .sense i« there in such a service, ;i relic
of primitive methods'.' Quick work and hard
work are needed InThe Bronx. Laggards should
be thrust out There is evidently too much dead
WOOd In those elevated trains in these progres-
sive and enterprising days.

GROUNDLESS U IRM.
In an Interview published in Baltimore T'rn-

fessor Thomas. Rarignne Masaryk, of the Uni-
versity of Prague, and a member of the Aus-
trian Kelohs! atli. t.lls ..f !ils fears for the safety
of the United States because of the Influx <>f

uneducated Immigrants. Speaking <>f the chil-
dren in the crowded district of Xew fork, he
asked: "Who takes care of them?" Then, to
show how carefully he lia- studied the prob-
lem, he gives this piece nf advice: \u25a0There is
"only one remedy that lcan think <»f. and that
"is to organise a movement to take care of these
"children, educate them, and by r>o doll
"vate their moral condition."

The learned Bohemian will probably !><• sur-
prised to hear that his Idea Is not original, and
that people Who an- not connected with the
University »>f Prague nor \u25a0with the Austrian
ReJchsrath have bad vague notions as to tin*
advisability of elevating the people of tbe
crowded East Side by means of education, if
be had seen the puMlc schools, the libraries and
tho free lecture halls; if he bad studied our
system of public education, and had visited tin-
homes of the people from his own country In
tho densely populated part of the city, be would
have discovered that tie American had antici-
pated the Bohemian.

IfProfessor Uasaryg wishes to do the United
states a service let him advocate education in
hti country, particularly among the peasants
who contemplate coming to these shores. The
Ignorant adults are Urn undesirable Immigrants,
the children arc a source of less trouble. The
children, thanks to the "movement to take care
of them," of which the Bohemian professor
seems to be Ignorant, become English, speaking;
wage earning citizens, while the parents, are
slow to assimilate and to shake off the Igno-
rance which stands in their way for usefulness.
The learned professor will find, if be Investi-
gates tln» matter, that there are proportionately
fewer Illiterate children among the Bohemians
In New-York than there are among the working
classes iiiPrague, and that his anxiety because
of New-York's Ignorant children, while it may
be proof of his kindly disposition, is uncalled fur.

Mulberry Street Headquarters should break up

the "soft snaps" of favored policemen, "f which
th. re are so many between Jamaica and Toakers,

and should put more men on dangerous cross-
ings whi.h are now so numerous in the boroughs

of Manhattan and Brooklyn.

The Automobile Club of America has acted
wis.lv in punishing the members of the organ-

ization who have transgressed the legal limit of
speed. This association in determined that it

will take strong measures to check the tendency

<pit the part of some reckless handlers of the

self-motors who lose their beads and excite pop-

ular wrath against their disregard of salutary

restraint. Let US :Ul doff our goggles in honor

ot the Automobile Chlh of America, which in-

tends to k.-p tlu- wild ;uid whirling driver

within the straight and narrow path of public

older and public safety.

The last word in the Spate chair case has

now probably been spoken. But the memory

..f that preposterous, but quite characteristic,

episode will linger long in the legends of Man-

hattan parks.

When the head of the Depnrtment nf Build-
in.-s stopped work on a towering hotel InFifth-
ave. of huge cosl and immense height, because

the r< gulatlons as t<> fireproof construction had
been disregarded in certain details, he showed a

determination to protect the public Interest
Which is worthy of praise.

i fore the date of importation. Enlightened pub-

lic opinion throughout the country has long

favored the abroKatlon of the present restric-
tions, and representative artists recently put

themselves cm recorei as urging the reform.

They realise, of course, that art in. this country

sufr< rs from the absence of great works by Eu-
ropean masters far more than it possibly could

from any real or fancied competition from that

source. Apparently Congress is about to adopt

'their point of view and cease-to put paintings

pn a footing with pork.

Tm: tm.k f>y mi: DAT.

With proper enforcement of the salutary new

law against spitting upon sidewalks, a lonp

step will be taken toward making this city

pl< asant to thi senses.

From more than one venerable university and
college come reports of wild pranks of frolic-
some students, who have been defying the facul-
ties and acting like street Arabs in the destruc-

tion or defacement of the old landmarks. The hot
beaded young fellows have been indulging In

follies which remind the calm and self-contained
alumni of the crackling of thorns under a pot.

Boys will be boys. But the laws must be
obeyed, and the offenders must be disciplined

and kept in order.

From the Other Side.— "And," exclaimed the Me-morial Day orator, let us not forget on this daythai the gallant men who fought against us weremen of bravery and courage, and thai they"
—

'And. Interrupted a man with a keen eye
and a goatee, who was dressed In faded gray andbore the unmistakable Mississippi earmarks, •don i>'• ail forgit to remen-.bah thai we all uevnh let yo1

all forjjlt t.*at fact In them times to which yo'was j.-t no so entahtaintn'ly alludln*. suh."- (Bal-
timore American.

Son:.- friend of the family Bent a notice to "The
Abilene (Kan.) Reflector" saying that an "Mbboy" ha.l been bora to Mrs. Blank. All the. editor
could make out of it was thai the "Bth boy" had
bees born to Mrs. Blank, and thus he printed it.
And the Blanks, who had been married but oneyear, have beet] rnislng Cain about It ever since.

First >'a*sen er-I wonder why we are maklnffBueh a lone stop at this station?
r.r-.?.^ i,? \u25a0"'•n rer (a traveller of experience)-Ipre (urns It Is because no one happens to be tryingto catch the (New-York Weekly.

Friend— You have a lovely home here in thesuburbs, l.ut Ishould think your husband woulddislike catching trains.
Mrs Suburb He does. He dislikes It so muchtiiat he frequently n.-Kl.-i>ts !-• catch th.- lu>t train

bone at night.— (New-York Weekly.

Alfred Hemenway, or Boston, the law partner
of ex-Secretary Long-, tells this story: a poorly
dressed woaaan Hat alone la a railway station. At-
tention was called to her liya man. who exclalSMd:
'Here's a !>•>,,r woman who has no ticket to her
destination. I'll chip In N «-..,, ts for her. Who'll
helpr Presently be had a hat full .if rotn, ami an-
nounced: 'She has more than h.r fare, but not
enough for a shawl, tfh.- needs a shawl; I*llchip
In a quarter for that.' Again he made the rounds
and again announced: 'She ought to have \u25a0 bonnet;
m chip in half a dollar f..r th.- bonnet.' When
he made the rounds the third time, a newcomer < a-
tered the station, shook bands heartily with th-
woman, and, turning to the philanthropist, said:

"•Why, Hiram, Im right glad to see you anl
your wife ajcaln.'

•\u25a0'Hows thisV asked one of the contributors.
'Is tii.it woman your wife?1

"'Yes,' drawled the philanthropist.
"•What rhjhl have >ou to collect monry for

your wife? demanded several."
'What risht have I to collect money for any

other fellow's wifer was tho retort that closed the
d< bate."

Tho other afternoon, when President Roosevelt
reached Pupont Circle, a "seeing Washington**
electric car hove In sight, and th« guide continued
his lecture through a megaphone in this way: "On
the lift we see the elegant residence of Mr. George
Westlnghouse, the millionaire Inventor and electri-
cian, formerly the home of tho late .lames O.
Btalne; a little to the left of front wo perceive th.-
palatial mansion of Mr. I*.'/.. Leiter, the Chicago
millionaire, and father of the famous beauty, Miss
Mary Letter, now Lady Curzon. the wife of the
Governor General of India; in the park in front we
are confronted by the statue of Admiral Dupont,
and also In front we see the President of the
United States on horseback."

The crowd looked, and one woman said, "Whose
statue is it,McKlnlev*a?"

"it's Roosevelt," the guide responded "lie ain't
a statue yet."

"GOD BATE THE KING."
(As suriK in Ciiiiuda from the imperial point of

riew
CJod save our Empire grand;
May it united stand
While time I'ndurn.•live us prosperity,
Wisdom and purity:
In all niir lan ami seas
May freedom reign.

our ships on every ten.
Keeping the highways free
For all the world.
Peace ships, not warships these,• i r.lltiK the seven tries;
Where'er our flint's unfurled
Let right prevail

At Britain's bugle call
Into her ranks will fall
Men of all climes.
Ready to tight for her.Ready to die for her,
Hands clasped around the world.
One Bag ui'.furKd.

God save oTir gracious King,
Long live our noble King.
Ood save the King
s.-inl him victorious. Happy and glorious,
Long to r. Ikh over us.
God savo tlift King.

T<i«h>.|' Stone-WiKgr. of New-Guinea, now visiting

In England, says: "Episcopal duties In New-
Oulnea are varied. Recently Ihad to act as chief
pigsticker nt a nre.it feast It was th.- bluest
function of the kind that had been held for six-
teen fears, find fully two thousand natives wen
tfnU)«»rert together from the HurroundlnK hills so
participate in it. The whole of. the stuff and pu-
j>ii» of our bead station, including live women, had
been Invited. A sreal r.lntf->rm had been erected
for the grotesquely arrayed dancers. :md In front
was a space round which all th* natives hi their

hideous attire were placed. The great feature of
the entertainment was to be the kllllnffof a great

number of itinn. of which 109 were to be slaua-h-
tered. The festival wi<» t<- last two days. the nlKlit
being passed in continuous dancing, which was In
progress from S i>. m. toI\u25a0 m. 'As the great de-
slr<- of the ••;•;.'! crowds was to make th«- plas
talk, as they express it. us much as possible, th.-

manner of their dispatch was purposely ll!i«erinn.
We •Id a service before this vast crowd of sav-
aKts. nml urK«<l upon them th« necessity of spar-
ltiK th<- poor beasts M much pain as possible.
The] thought it was Impossible, to kill them more
quickly, whereupon 1 suggested that we should do
the killingwhile they carried out the rating;. 8«.
after the service, Isrt to and shot fifty of the
animals, while other members of my party tiia-
jiomiJ of twenty-two."

document he made it clear that the authority

of the United States was "to he exerted for the

"security of the persons and property of the
"people of the islands and for the coßflrma-
"tion of all their private relations"; that Amer-
icans entered the islands "not as invaders or
"conquerors, but as friends, to protect the na-
"tives in their homes In their employments and
"in their personal and religious rights"; that the
government of the islands would be adminis-
tered "by officers chosen as far as may be prac-
ticable from the inhabitants of the islands";

that there should be and was assured to the
Filipinos "that fullmeasure of individual rights

"and liberties which Is the heritage of free
-peoples." and that the United states, in estab-
lishing its sovereignty over the islands, meant

to "substitute the mild sway of justice and
right for arbitrary rule."

In that proclamation, one would think, this
government told the Filipinos with sufficient
directness and explicitness what were its in-

tentions concerning them. But In the face of
such Information Aguinaldo, two days later.
issued a defiant counter proclamation, and on
February i. 1899, two days before the ratifica-
tion of the treaty of peace, began his wanton

insurrection. Meantime the President appointed

a Philippine commission to proceed to the isl-
ands to give further assurances of the purposes
of this country, specifically Instructing it. <>n
January 'Jo. among other things, to "exercise
"due respect for all the ideals, customs and In-
stitutions" of the Filipinos, and to "emphasise

"upon all occasions the Just and beneficent In-
"tentions of the United States." And this com-
mission, on reaching the islands, on April 4. Is-

sued a proclamation declaring that the amplest
liberty of self-government would be granted
which was reconcilable with Jost, effective and
economical administration and compatible with
the sovereign rights of the United States; that
the civil rights of the Filipinos would be guar-
anteed and protected, their religious freed. 'in

would be assured, and all would have equal
standing before the law; and that the Islands
were not to be selfishly exploited, but admin-
istered for the welfare of the Filipinos. Yet
in the face <.f this Aguinaldo and his fellow in-
surgents kept up their murderous campaign,
and to this day their sympathizers in the United
States try t<> excuse them on the pround thai
they had not been informed of the liberal and
beneficent policy of the United States!

This latter pretence Is absolutely unfounded.
The United States Government d!tl tell the
Filipinos what its plans concerning them wore.
It did so at the earliest possible date, In the
plainest possible words, and in the most au-
thoritative manner. The Insurgents revolted
not in the dark, but In the fullest possible li^rht
of authentic Information. And for such a re-
volt only one treatment was possible, to wit, in-
exorable suppression.

Till: FILIPINOS WERE TOLD.
The head of the Methodist missions at Manila

is reported to have paid that Aguinaldo once
told him that "if be bad known the American
"people would do for the Filipinos what they
"have done, nothing could have Induced him to
•\u25a0tire a gun or lift a Anger against them." This
is called by some of those opposed to the na-
tional policy in the Philippines "a curious state-
ment," with an unconcealed accent of scepti-
cism. We see do reason for doubting the mis-
sionary's word, no matter what may be thought
of the sincerity of Aguinaldo. The important
feature of the statement Is. however, its sug-
gestion of the perennial "last ditch" complaint
of the opponents of the Philippine policy.
•Why." they ask In effect, "did not this gov-
ernment tell the Filipinos Its intentions re-
"garding them, as it did the Cubans and Porto
"means 2 Granted that its purposes are benevo-
lent, what assurance had the Filipinos of that
•fact? And in the absence of such assurance
"how can we blame them for taking up arms
"for freedom and Independence? The whole
"fault rests upon this government for not mak-
"ins at the outset the benevolence of its plans
'•known to the Filipinos."

To this querulous and baseless complaint a
conclusive answer is found In the simple facts
of the indisputable record— facts which should
be familiar to every schoolboy, and which are
so fundamental that any one Ignorant of them
has bo business to discuss the question at all.
It is. of course, axiomatic that the United
States could make no declaration of Inten-
tions regarding the Philippines until It had ac-
quired at least something approximating to a
title to those islands. No nation, any more
than a man. is entitled to dispose of another's
property. It Is likewise obvious that the United
States did not fully acquire title to the Philip-
pines untilthe Treaty of Peace with Spain was
made, by which those islands were ceded to
this country. Therefore this government could
make no declaration of intentions to the Fili-
pinos until that treaty was made. Now, let
us note the sequence of dates:

The protocol which stopped hostilities and
opened the way for a treaty of peace was
signed on August 12, isos. it stipulated that
the United States should occupy and bold Ma-
nila •/«ri'liii'i the ff>>iclit.y>i,r of <i fruity of peace
"which shall determine tin control, disposition and
"'l'iri tit of tht Philippine*." In that very
clause was a direct reminder that not until the
conclusion of the treaty would the United States
be in a potion to say to the Filipinos what It
meant to do with them. This government then
moved cxpeditiously toward the making of a
treaty. That instrument was signed on Decem-
ber 12, 1898, "and provided that Spain should
cede the Philippines absolutely to the United
states. Ratification was. however, still neces-
sary before the treaty could become valid and
operative, and this government might have
waited until then before declaring its Philip-
pine policy. The President did not wait for
that, however. Contidont of ratification, and
desiring at the earliest possible moment to as-
sure the Filipinos of the generous Intentions of
this country, he, on December 21. IS9B, issued
a proclamation, which was published through-
out the islands on January 5, 1899. In that

Itwas not surprisini, therefore, Hint HaflTen's
selection as <>ne r.f the three guiding stars of
the entire Tammany organization came as a
considerable shock to his anti-Tammany ad-
mirers in The Bronx. In the recent election he
managed to escape from the Tammany taint.
but ms Tammany triumvir he could not longer
avoid it. The Democratic primary fight In The
Bronx seems likely to be one of the most Inter-
esting In the really Interesting series promised
for ii<-xt September.

It is true enough that President Haffen hns
all along been a Tammany man. in the formal
sense; but his stock In trade has been indepen-
dence of the downtown bosses. There was
keen disappointment among the fusion leaders
laM tall that they failed toelect the fusion can-
didate for Bronx Borough President, but It
was dearly understood that Haffcii's victory,
by a reduced majority, was due to the fact that
it had »»en Impossible, owing t<» Haffen's sup-
posed Independence, to present the anti-Tam-
many issue as clearly in The Bronx as else-
where. Tlr- charge In the statement issued liy
the opponents of Haffen that he "is fond of
"posing in the dual character of an Independent
"Democrat, opposed to all machines except his
\u25a0'own." and as a champion of bosses, finds its

basis in current history, with the modification
that his championship of losses was never
done publicly.

Till: TAINT OF TA MSI IXT.
Tammany partisans will be disposed to assert

that it is only an ancient war \u25a0breaking out
afresh which menaces President Haffen in his
own bailiwick across the Harlem River, and
probably his old antagonists have seized upon
a moment of peculiar weakness in their enemy
to move forward toward his undoing. Hut to
the outside observer there is something which
seems to be far more Important than a renewal
of old opposition in the sudden outbreak In The
Bronx following President Haffen's elevation to
the Tammany triumvirate. The Incident seems

to contain a renewed assurance that the disgust
and Indignation under which Tammany suc-
cumbed last fall still exist, and that the badge
of Tammany's inner circle is in truth but a
badge of shame.

Inp the questions at issue, and it had to proceed

uiiaidt'd liyany suspension of Hvillaw as it lioro

OB the relations In any particular of tbeannexed
territories to the Dnlted States ami its <>iti/.«-ns.

This «litti<ult task has been met with jrreat

f-kill. The War Department, guided by Judge
Hagoon, has, as occasion required, taken po
sitioii after posltloa Mrhlcfa baa been Justified by
time; though at Brat bitterly aMailed as nncon-
Ktitutioual and BD-American. <•" Judge Ma-
toon's n'lvice the War Department adhered to

the dortrine that the constitution <Ji<l not extend
of its own force tonewly annexed territory, and
It was in accordance with that view that Con-
gress acted wlici it tirst lionan to legislate for

the ar-i|iiisitionK. The Foraker law for Porto
Rico embodied that doctrine, and in sustaining
it the Supreme Court gare its approval to Un-
essential features of the colonial government
which it had been the aim of the War Depart-
ment to make possible— that is. a government

suited t<> the needs of the different islands and
not shaped by a constitution made to meet
totally different conditions. On some minor
questions, sni-h as the right of the military au-
thorities to exercise legislative power and lm-
pose duties in annexed territory not the scene
of hostilities, the a«'ts of the administration
were overruled, !>ut its policy as :i whole has

been upheld by courts and people.
Judge Ifagoon has made a minute study of

our history, and the value of blfl reports is not
confined t«> the particular topics which it has
been necessary to decide. They will hereafter
be consulted for li^ht <<n the thousand and one
questions which are certain to arise with refer-
ence to colonial administration. Only the pri-
mary rule has been established that Congress

in legislating for the new territories Is uncon-
trolled by some general provisions of the con-
stitution, like that enjoining uniform duties
throughout the United states. How far it Is un-
controlled with respect to some other provisions
i- yet undetermined, and the lawyers who in

future undertake to defend the plenary power
of the government will find a great deal to as-
sist them In Judge Magoon's work.

CUP FOR BVPERIXTEXDEXT WELSH
Niagara Falls. N V.. Ma \u0084 Th(. New.YorkState Reservation Commissioners to-day presentedto Thomas V. Welsh, former Member of th* Assem-Ms anThrP lntenilenl °f thH \u0084,,,,. a 1(ivllcwp. ™* cup was rrom all the commissioners.pas

Green
present, ten la number. Inrlurtln* AndrewN*w^rk;Cha?l^,P x?nrftobb-,Ji>hn M-

Bowers of

MAN DISTRIBUTING ANARCHIST TAPER
ALSO SAID AMBASSADOR CAMBON

WOII.I) VOUCH FOR HIM.
Paterson, N. J.. May 27 (Special).— August

Bleoulet, a Frenchman, was arraigned in
the police court to-day, chared with dis-
tributing copies of "La Questlone Rociale."
the Italian anarchist paper, on the side-
walk ouuide the hall of th.- strikinß dyers*
helpers. When asked if be knew anybody
In th.- city who could vouch for his peace-
able habits, he pave tw<£ nan,. that none in the
courtroom know. He then wrote them down,
and it turned out that they were the names of
Jules Catnbon. the French Ambassador at Wash-
ington, and President Loubet of Franc- This

could f;"iw1!l"..rMr '£ th ™™™°™- The mancould talk uttM Englißh. The recorder let

BATE LOVBET FOR REFERENCE,

The snd news U to be chronicled that M \u25a0-- \< th-
ersole is having such success with "Sapho"* In
England that she will not visit this country till

miss GRACE .GEORGE wii.i.tt:y -Ki. rROtT"
AT THE OAIUUCK IN JINK.

These are revival days at the Garrick. Las! week
it was "The Lady of Lyons." with Miss Maonertng

as Pauline: this cominK week Miss Allen will revivo

there for thr.\u25a0•• niKlita "The Hunchback." aiaid now
comes the announcement that Miss Gran Georg«
will,on the evenings of June T>.Iami 7. atitl on th*
afternoon of the 7th. present in that th«-.itr«- h.-r re-
vival of "Frou KriMi

"
She willuse Ausostin I»aly"»

translation, which lias »«>en purchased from tha
Dal] estate by her sponsor. William A. llrfi'iy.»n(*
has In his youn>; star the greatest faith. MiM
t-l«-..r>{«-. of course, will play Ollberte. the part
played by Asmss Ethel at the first American i>ro-^
duction of th»> play In I">7<> l.y the Daly company »*
the Fifth Avenue "Theatre. '"Frou Frou" waa the
work or Meilhae an.l tlalevy. ami was rir*t rr«>-
.1n.0il in Paris In ISO. Since that tiiwa perhana
the most famous pnxluctions have been thai <>f
Sarah Itern hard t in Paris in 1*96 an.l thai pi lit
Flske in New-York lit lSd Mi- George »3 tlla
y«Mssja*t actress to attempt the piece.

The Garrick Theatre will be opened on Septem-

ber 13 next, with a new' comedy by Captain Mar-
\u25a0nan.

VOTES OF 77//: stage.

i

«h«w»go. ami tSM
btrs.
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-
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jP^y JUDGE UAGUOrs IfEJ'Oh'TS., The Deports of .li!'l.:e Charles K. Maroon, law
iofficer of tl»<* Division of Insular Affairs <>!' the

} CONGRESS —Senate: Unavailing efforts were
'made to fix a time for taking the vote on the
1

jPhilipplne Civil Government bill: Mr. Patter-
'\u25a0 ,son, of Colorado, finished his speech against the
;till, r\u25a0\u25a0 House: The bill to restrict Immigra-

tion was paw after an amendment prohibit-
• ing the sale of liquor in the Capitol had been
:..adopted.

[I FOREIGN.— Further volcanic disturbances
; ,-were reported from Martinique; there were
Jieavy rainfalls at St. Vincent. === Further

'prises in th. British stock market showed that
.\u25a0investors considered that peace would soon be
\u25a0Ideclared in South Africa. === Lord Paunce-

successor has not yet hee^i chosen. - ;=

IA. rehearsal of the coronation procession took
place at London. = The treaty lwtween. Argentina and Chili will be signed to-day. =^=

IKingChristian of Denmark granted an < xc-n-'
felon of the time for ratification of the treaty for* the sale of the West Indies. President

• Loubet returned to France after a rough voyage
! on the Montcalm.
: DOMESTIC—It is thought in Washington
.that Sir Henry Howard, at present British Mon-
ster to Th« Netherlands, will be appointed to
the United States, to succeed Lord Pauncefote.=====Ratifications of an extradition treaty with
Chili were exchanged at the State Department

JJby Secretary Hay and 6en< r Walker-Martinez,
:he Chilian Minister to the United States. .-

t The striking anthracite miners say that the
1operators 111 apprehensive that most of the en-
Igineers, firemen and pumpmen will obey the

order to strike on Monday next. The Ohio
Republican State Convention exhibited an al-
Imost unanimous sentiment in favor of Senator

Hanna. -rr^= Michael J. Dady said in Albany
that Lieutenant Governor Woodruff did not
want a renomlnation anil did not expect to be

t{a candidate again. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 Norman E. Mack's
\u25a0"jjiresence in Albany started gossip that the anti-

Hill Democrats were seriously considering .! is-• lc«- D. Cady Herrick for the Governorship nom-
:[jnation. \u25a0

, Th*> Investigation into the affairs
of the Western beef houses in this State was
|continued in Albany: :t developed that there
twas an agreement between the packers regard-

ing payment of bills that was abruptly ter-
jiminr- last Thursday after the order of the

li-United States Court in Chicago was Issued.
'il ClTY.—Stocks weie dull and heavy. = One
Jperson was killed and over one hundred in-

jured, some perhaps fatally, by the caveln of a
plank walk over an excavation at Klgnteenth-

Jst. ar>d Fifth-.:v... on which hundreds of people

+were watching the parade In honor of the French
-visitors.- \u25a0 Th<- French Rocbambeau dele-
]• (ration was received at the City Hall, and re-
'v,~v \u25a0 a b;s parade in Flfth-ave. \u25a0 Infor-

E^m.ition bap reached Colon',iOsdc-n of the Mv-
RnJctpal CivilService Commission that questions
j-wrre 50M to patrolmen who r^cpntly took the
) examination for the place of roundsmen: two in-
Bldlrtmcnts are expected as the result of the in-
:j x'fstlgation. The Brick Presbyterian
fcChur< h decided to extend a call to •

\u25a0!• Rev. Dr.
?Richarda. of Plninfitld. N. J.. to take the r'-^Pit
} made vacant by the death of Dr. Malt bi< Bab-'rock. :—:

—
*.Pushcart pedlers were scared by the

iexposure of their law defying methods, and•
rushed to the City Hall to get licenses.
I THE WEATHER.—Forecast for to-day: Fair.
, The temperature yesterday: Highest, 62 de-
t grees; lowest, \u25a0"•• average. ~>~.


